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ABSTRACT 

The third 110nth of a planned three-month-long •ission has been coapleted. 
The objective of the •ission was to establish a l}yeing and Finishing Research 
Center at the Korea Research Institute of Che•ical Technology(KRICTl. at 
Daejeon. 

The equipaent needed has been ordered and installed. The construction vork 
to provide laboratory SPace for the nev equipment has been completed and the 
equipment is now in use. The Staff has been trained to operate the equipment. 

During the third period covered by this rePOrt. the author presented a lecture 
series on color measurement quality control. the theory and practical aspects 
of textile dyeing and hydraphilic finishing of POiyester. The training 
progra• is essential for raising the quality of the research ~nd development 
work conducted by the staff and is an ongoing learning process to be 
continued. 

INTRODUCTION 

The job description of the Post DP/ROK/82/027/11-52/31.7.B. gives the follow
ing background information: 

During the past ten years Korea established itself as a reputab?e exporter or· 
i ndus tr i a I and consumer produc t.s through the cf for ts of ll<mY techn i ca 11 y an'J 
business oriented entrepreneurs assisted by the Government, doiie!;tic and 
foreign investors. However, mainly caused by a lack of advanc.-cd tN'hnolosy 
and insufficient knowledge of the de.and in the world •arkct, the Knrnan 
textile industry and the small to .cdiu11-sizc co11panics in particular. arc 
operating in that part of the world market where the coapetition is groving 
stronger very fast: the 11arkel of low quality products. This trend of groving 
competition will extend itself in the future caused by a rapid industrializa
tion that is taking place in other countries. 

To raise the quality of Korean textiles to the ievcl of the 11<>re profitable 
market of quality goods, the textile dyeing and finishing processes of the 
Korean industry have to be improved. In order to reach this goal, a project 
was funded to establish a Dyeing and Finishing Research Center at thP. Kor~an 
Research Institute of Che•ical T~hnology(KRICT), at Oaejeon. 

.. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The UNIDO project DP/ROK/821027/11-52 has been succesfully completed. 
Labotatory equipacnt and instruacnts have been purchased. 110Stly with UNIOO 
funds and installed. Technical personnel has been trained to operate the 
<?Quipaent. The technical knowledge of the Staff has been substantially 
increased by lecture prograllS and study tours. 

The UHIOO program t-.as been cost and tiac effective, especial b when consider
ing the relatively s11al l investment of UHIDO f uncls and the time needed for 
procuring equip11ent fro• overseas. Plant site consultations of UHIDO experts 
have been productive and apparently useful for the lorean textile and dye 
11anuf acturers. 

Research and development activity in dyeing and finishing requires a thorough 
understanding and frequent consultation of technical literature which is main
ly in English. German. and Japanese. A li•ited proficiency of the Staff in 
these language::; is a considerable disadvantage. A critical review of the 
technical literature with the e•phasis on practical aspects. translated into 
Korean. is therefore very helpful for the Staff of the Cent~r. A lecture 
program collb i ned vi th discussion per i ods cha ired by an Eng Ii st. and Korean 
speaking scientist(Dr. Ohl is an effective for.at for bringing the Staff up 
to date in dyeing and finishing technology. 

Tile Dyeing and Finishing Research Center is now functioning and growing 
further. However, the future of the Center hinges on infusion of technical 
knmth..-dge and 11etho<'.ology fro• I.he ouLsidc exrerls, unti I the Center can 
beco11e selfsufficient in solving technical probleLs and developing new 
tr:chnology needed to increase the qua I ity of Korean textiles. 

RECOMMEHDATIOHS 

Tile UNlOO projcr.t co•pleted can be viewed as a first phase in establishing 
a viable and effective Dyeing and r.inishing Research Center at KRICT. 

Tile Center is now entering second phase during which the Center has to beco•e 
an affnctive research and ck?vclop•ant organi7.ation and serve th~ Korean 
textile industry. Tile thrust of the industry to i•provcd quality places a 
grea!.!?r technical demand on the Cent.er and requires a highly co•Pclent. and 
pro•Pt resPOnse of the Center to the probler> of the industry . 
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The continued input of outside experts viii be essential in raising the 
technical stand:irds of the Center. The outside experts should provide infor
arition in the fora of lectures and seainars, and get involved in the actual 
vork in ~he laboratory to dellOl\Strate techniques and lliethods of dyeing and 
finishing on a laboratory scale. 

DISCUSSION 

1. Backgrou:td 

The background of this project has been described in the UNDP Project 
Document DPIROIC/82/027/D/01/37, in a report by Antero Eraneva. and in a 
report. entitled "Textile Dyeing and Finishing Industry~. by Gert Breahorst, 
DP/ID/Ser. A/513. 4 May 1984. The report states that dyeina and finishing is 
one of the aost i11P<>rtant sectors deter•ining the quality of textiles produced 
in Korea. The project Document and the report by Gert Breahorst conclude that 
a Dyeing and Finishing Research Center should be established to assist the 
Korean textile industry in raising the quality of textiles to a higher price 
level. The location at the KRJCT(Korea Research Instistute of Che•ical 
Tcr.hnology) iri I;;,ejeon vas considered to be appropriate since it is situated 
in the aost i111><>rlant dyeing and finishing industrial area(Seoul/Daegu). 
Lists of equipment needed for establishing a dyeing and finishing center at 
KRICT vere coapiled by Dr. Ah11cd Hassanll7 March 1986. ref. ROK-82-027.3 and 
R0-82-027.5) and the author of this report(DP/821027/11-52), Gert Ere•horst 
(see the reference of his report above). 

The purpose of the project DP/ROK/821027/11-52/31.7.B. subject of this report, 
is to assist and guide the dcve)op1ent of the Korean textile industry through 
the introduction of advanced production methods vith the object.iv(' of 
improving the quality and coavctitivc position of Korea's textile~ and 
increasing textile exPOrts. 

In 1987 the worth of textile and clothing exports exceeded the US$ 10 billion 
mark. Although this vas probably the last year in which textiles dominated 
Korean exports, the textile industry vill rell3in one of the most important 
exporters in Korea. The industry also has done much to create .iobs. 
According to the statistics of the Econo•ic r1anning Board the textile 
industry provided 19.7% of total e•ploy11ent in 1986. while textiles repre
sented 12.7% of total manufacturing production. 
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Hovever. Korean textile industry faces now more prolL>etionisa in the importing 
countries and stiffer coapelilion fro• developing countries. Hi~her quality 
is therefore the only vay for the Korean textile industry to prosper. 
Kia \.'oo-choong, chairaan of the Korean Federation of Textile Indsurties, says 
that the industry is entering a 118turing period. ·0uality enhanceaent should 
direct the industry's efforts to prosper th:o•.igh technological and aanagerial 
innovation. Ve should increase our competitiveness in such sophisticated 
fields as dyeing and fashion." (Textile Asia, Dec~llber 1987). 

Both governaent and industrialists are thinking of rellOdeling the industry and 
focus on higher-qua I: .;1 goods. "The only direction for it now is toward high 
quality", said Mr. Ju Dong-Silk, executive vice-chair11an of the Korean Federa
tion of Textile Industries. (Textile Asia, November 1987). 

The Dyeing and Finishing Research Center of KRICT has a practical and useful 
p.on:·o::;e to raise the quality of the Korean textiles by conducting research and 
development work which aost textile ail ls are not equipped or capable of 
doing. However, the Center needs intensive technical input fro• technical 
experts to expedite its developaent into a vital and effective technical 
res~arch and developll(!nt supPOrt organization for the dyeing and finishing 
industry. 

The author recoucndecHReport DP/ID/SER.An03, 22 May 1986) and DP/ID/~ER.A/ 
840 20 Hay 1987) 

- A Dyeing and Finishing Research Center, at the KRICT Institute 
in Oaejcon, should be! cstabl ished, as planned. 

- The reco1mended equip1ent and instruments should be purchased 
as soon as possible. 

- The Center should be provided with suitable laboratory roo1S, one of 
these cl illl'llc controlled. 

- Provide start up instruction for the use of the instruments purchased 
(by the sanuf acturcrs of the instruments). 

- Continue training of the Staff of the Dyeing and Finishing Research 
Center by IJNIOO consultants to provide 

knGv-hov of efficient and co•petent operation of new equiP•P.nt 

throret ic:~ I and pr act ica I kriovl cr:lgc e~;scnt i:il for idrnl. if y i rii~ 
and ~;o Iv i ng dyeing and finish i 08 prob I i:m~;, and 
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. help the Cent.er to become selfsufficienl in SUPi~orling Korean 
textile industr:; and <levt•loping nev technology. 

- Assist the Center vith technical assistance by UNIDO consultants 
until the Center becomes independent and efficient in doing research 
and developaent. 

- 'llie new Center should be pri11arily a research and developaent facility 
with the objective of providing technical supp0rt to the dyeing and 
finishing industry. Routine testing and quality control of dyes and 
finishing agents should re11ain the respansibi lity of the producers 
and existing testing institutes. 

- 'llie Center should function as a technical infor.ation source for the 
dyeing and finishing industry and review regularly technical develop
acnt and international trends of textil~ industries. 

- The Center should assist the dye producers in 11air1taining consistent 
dye quality by developing standardization procedures, if needed. and 
test methods. 

- The Center should assist the dyeing industry in developing dyeing 
processes to i 111>rove dye u ti Ii zat ion and the qua Ii ty of dye fogs, vi th 
the desired shade and fastness properties. for this purrose the 
Center should have the needed technical know-how and skills in color 
aeasure11ent, color matching and dye-in-fiber analysis. 

- The Center should become thoroughly fa•iliar with finishing technology, 
in order to recommend finishing agents to the finhh;ng industry and 
develop processes for the application of finishes. The Center should 
perfor• analysis of finishing agents and finishes on fabric. 

2. Equipment 

The construction work to provide laboratory space for the new equip1ent 
has been co111>lcted and the equipment has been installed. 'Ilic prar.tical 
value of the new equip•ent in use viii depend largely on the know-how of the 
personnel operating the cquip11ent and the effective placement of the cquip11ent 
in the laboratory. The personnel of the Center has been trained by manufactu
res of the instruments to operate the equipment by UNIOO con5ultant.:;. 
However, a continued training program, t.o assure effective and lroublefreP. 
operation of the equipment and high qua I ity rP.sults, :s essenti:.il. 
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3. Laboratory Facilities at KRICT 

'llle Center needed suitable facilities for housing the equipment purchased. 
In accord vith the recoaendations of the UNIOO consultant tvo large labor-
atory roo11S. total area of tS0.2. have been added the Dyeing and Finishing 
Center and reaodeled accordingly. One of the rOOllS is used for dye applica
tion. 1lte other rooa. vith a constant huaidity control. houses the color 
aeasureacnt systea, an infrared(fTIR) SPeCtrograph and various testing 
equipment. However. the total area fell short of the recouended laboratory 
area of 290a2. 

Although suflicient space is available for installing the equipaent purchased, 
the compatibility of equipment is a ..-roblea. For example. eq•Jipaent vhich 
generates heat and stea• interferes vith test equipment requiring a constant 
environment. Consequently. the available space is not adequate for function
al grouping of the equipment in accord vith the effective sequence of dyeing 
operations. KRICT is nov constru~ting a nev building vhich viii provide aap)e 
sPace for the Dyeing and Finishing Research Center. 

4. Training Progra• 

Training of the Dyeing a~d Finishing Research Center personnel vas 
envisaged to include UNIDO consultants, fellowships for studying abroad, and 
study tours for the research staff. 

Dr. Ahmed Hassan lectured in Nov. 1987 on new ideas and advancemcnt in t<?xtile 
machinery. trouble shooting, and quality control of plant operation and 
energy saving processes. 

Mr. Brian Eastvood gave a lecture in Nov. 1987 on printing techniques of silk, 
polyester and cotton. 

During his third visit the author of this report presented lectures on 

Color aeasureaent, quality control and color matching by a co•puter, 

• Theory of dyeing, 

. Reactive dyeing processes, and their theoretical and practical 
aspects, 

Hyrlrop~ilic finishing of poly~8tcr fibers. 

Liquid dyes. 
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The technical program, consisting of lectures and discussion periods, was 
designed to serve current interests of the Dyeing and Finishing Center. 

The e1q>hasis on higher quality of Korean textiles increases the need for 
sophisticated tests and color aeasuremient techniques. Color measurement 
aethods and color coordinate systems are used for color matching, quality 
control and opti•ization of dyeing processes. The Center is now equipped with 
a COllPUter aided color aatching system. However, the training provided by 
the aanufacturer was •ainly an instruction to operate the instrument. It was 
therefore appropriate to devote several lectures to principles and techniques 
of color aeasuremient. The lectures described the most i.llportant coloristic 
systems used today: the CIE x,y.Y, the CIELAB, and the CM: syste11S. The 
lectures were illustrated with color slides prepared by the lecturer for this 
purpose, and with ex911Ples of actual computer printouts. 

Most dyes used in Korea are 981lufactured in powder form. In Europe and 
in the United States powder dyes are being replaced by liquid dyes. The 
liquid dyes have several advantages over powder fora dyes. The liquid dyes 
are dustfree, contain less dispersant, produce 11<>re unifora dyeings of higher 
tinctorial efficiency, and 11<>st important - permit aut011&ted dosage in 
autOll8ted dye houses. Since liquid dyes make it easier to achieve a better 
color control and higher quality, the market share of liquid dyes will 
probably increase in Korea. Therefore t..,o lecturers of the prograa described 
processes for 118king liquid dyes. Fundamental principles and detailed process 
conditions were given for colloid •illing disperse dyes to fora stable liquid 
dyes. 

The color yield and fastness properties of dyed textiles depend on dye 
diffusion and the physical state of the dye in fibers. In order to i•prove 
dyeing processes the •echanisms of dye diffusion in fibers have to be 
understood. Several lectures of the p1·ogra11 explained the processes for 
dyeing cellulosic and synthetic fibers. A solvent assisted process for dyeing 
cotton and polyester fibers was described to elucidate dyeing aechanisms with 
unpublished data. 

Reactive dyeing, which attaches a dye to cellulosic fibers by a chemical 
bond, is probably one of the •ost i•portant processes for dyeing cotton in 
Korea. The Center has contracts for improving the synthesis of vinylsulfone 
and dichloroquinoxaline dyes. Two lectures with discussion periods were 
therefore devoted to reactive dyes, principles of reactive dyeing and optimum 
conditions for exhaust, seai-continuous and continuous reactive dyeing 
processes. 

Several lectures with discussion periods were devoted to wettability of 
fibers, detergency, and hydrophilic finishing of polyester fibers. Polyester 
fibers are strong and impart wash and wear characteristics to the gan1ent. 
However, a li•ited 11<>isture sorption and transport are undesirable from a 
COllfort point of view. Hydrophobicity of polyester fibers iapedes dP.tergency 
of fatty and oily soils. The Center has a contract to develop hydrophilic 
finishes for polyester fiber~. Hydrophilic ethylene oxide based finishes 
increase wettability and moisture sorption. Principles of hydrophilic 
finishing. selection of chemicals for hydrophilic finishes and test methods 
were described. 

Visits of Korean t~xtile mills and discussions with Dr. Oh of the Center 
have convinced the author of this report that finishing problems are at least 
as important as dy~ing vroblems in the Koman textile industry. Future 
technical lecture programs at the Center will havP. to place greater emphasis 
on finishing technology and test mc.>thnds for the quality control of finish(•:>. 
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The lectures vere translated by Dr. Oh into Korean and vi!l be used for 
further training of the Staff. A question and answer discussion period 
fol loved each lecture and revealed the interest oft~~ staff in the subject 
11atter. 

The author of this report visited during the third period tvo Korean textile 
•ills (Tongkook Dyeing and Finishing Co. Ltd and Han Kook Yeu• Kong Co. Ltd, 
both in Taegu). 

Although the UMIOO training progra• has been effective. 90re teaching and 
training is needed. Start up instruction for aperating nev equipment has 
been provided by the 11anufacturcrs, but the staff of the Center has to 
increase their technical skills in utilizirg the nev equipment for identify
ing and solving technical problellS the Korea textile industry 113Y have. 

The involvement of outside consultants viii be essentiai until the Dyeing and 
Finishing R~earch Center has become selfsufficient in planning and conducting 
research and development vork needed to increase the quality up Korean 
texti Jes. 
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TABLE I. EQUIPMENT PURCHASED ~ 1111 UN 100 FUNDS 

Paddcr·, 2 Bovl Svivel Model BVAP-350, Roach1?s Engineering Ltd .• was purchased 
instead of the reco..end Mathis Model HF to reduce cost. 

Steamer. Model Mathis DHE 

Launder-o-aeter. L-Pl Dyeing Systea(Atlas Electric Co. USAl. 

Color evaluation cabinet.(Macbeth Division. Koll.orgen Corp .• USA) 

Lightfastness tester, Atlas Veather-o-aeter. Model 25-18-VT 
(Atlas Electric Co. USA). 

Crock(rubbing) fastness tester(Tokyo Testing Machine MFG. Co. Ltd). 

Crease recovery testerCTokyo Testing Machin~ MFG. Co, Ltd) 

Abrasi~n fastness tester(Shirley Developments Ltd, Manchester. England) 

Scorch(thcr11<>)fastness testerCTokyo Testing Machine MrG Co, Ltd) 

Perspiration fastnes..c; testerCJames H. Hal & Co. Ltd, Halifax. England) 

Flammability tester, Custo• Scirntific lnstru111Cnts. Inc. Model CS-186 

Electrical resistance tester, Custo• Scientific h:struments, Inc. 
Model CS-51 

Valer repellency(spray) tested.Tames H. Hal & Co, Ltd. Hal if ax England) 

Infrarcd(FTIR) spectrograph. Analcct lr.s!.ru•cnls, Model FX-6160 

Softness-stiffness tester 

The AHIBA Turbocolor dyeing apparatus vas purchased vith Korea Government 
funds. in viev of shortage of UtHOO funds. 




